Displaying of Information is an important aspect of any business or Industry. This can be as simple as showing the date and time to more detailed information about production statistics and targets. With advent of LED displays in wide range; it is now possible to show information electronically. There are various advantages of using LED displays

- Better presentation as information can be shown in user friendly manner
- Brightness of LEDs gives LED long distance visibility
- Wide sizes of LEDs provide ease of readability
- Ease in changing information
- Automation of displayed information possible
- Technology makes it possible to show full colour display

**FEATURES**

- Indoor as well as outdoor visibility displays
- Character Size from 0.5” to 1ft or more
- Numeric as well as alphanumeric character displays
- Built in counter for production counting with storage in case of power off
- Round LED indications for events
- Different colors like red, green, amber, blue etc.
- RS232 / RS485 / Ethernet TCP/IP interface with ASCII / Modbus protocol / GSM / GPRS

**PRODUCTION DISPLAYS**

Display to show production information

**OUTDOOR INFORMATION DISPLAYS**

Traffic / Octroi / Weighbridge / Truck Terminals

**INTELLIGENT INFORMATION DISPLAYS**

Displays with own Intelligence to display data

**LARGE SIZE INDICATORS**

Process / Data Parameters Displays